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The first part of this paper examined the history
and current status of the concept of frustrative
nonreward in behavior theory. The second part
was a frustration-theory account of the effect of
prediscrimination treatments on subsequent dis-
crimination learning. [The Science Citation Index®
(SO®) and the Social Sciences Citation Index®
(SSCI®) indicate that this paper has been cited in
over 450 publications since 1962.1
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“As I wrote originally, (his paperwas an
extension of the application of frustration
theory”
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to discrimination learning. It was

designed to deal with variations in the rate
at which discriminations between stimuli
are formed as a function of the reinforce-
ment history of these stimuli. For example, if
response to the to-be-positive stimulus has
been reinforced continuously and to the to-
be-negative stimulus intermittently, discrim-
ination will beretardedrelativeto a history
of both stimuli being continuously rein-
forced. I had worked out a number of such
predictions in somedetail anti basedthem
on frustration-theory assumptiois and some
principles taken from N.E. Miller’s analysis
of conflict.

“As it was finally published,the paper in-
cluded a kind of preface—the ‘recent histo-
ry’ referred to in the title. This is how it hap-
pened. In 1961, Leon Festinger published a
paper
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in which he applied the concept of

cognitive dissonanceto the partial rein-
forcementextinctioneffect. The idea,taken
from his theory of cognitive dissonance, is
that rats, as well as humans, ‘come to love
that for which they havesuffered.’ To dem-
onstrate this point, Festingeremployed a
runwaywith a start box, mid box, and end
box arrangement so that the rats could be
delayed in themid boxbefore beingallowed
to run and find food in theend box. Disso-
nanceproducedin the empty mid box was
saidto haveinduced‘someextrapreference’
for somethingabouttheempty mid box.

“Richard Solomon, then editor of thePsy-
chological Review, found Festinger’s idea
aboutextraaftractiveness(laterextendedin
a monographby Lawrenceand Festinger
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)

very similar to somework hisstudent,James
Olds, had donefor his doctoral degreeat
Harvard University.
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(Olds later became

famous for his work on electrical stimula-
tion of the brain.) The finding was that
delayedrewardin childrenconstitutes‘prac-
tice at wanting’ and that suchpracticein-
creasesthe value of the reward. Solomon
was also struck by the similarity of
Festinger’sideas,andparticularlyof his run-
way with itsmid box, to earlierexperimental
and theoretical work of mine (e.g., see
references1 and 6)which hadaddressedthe
partial reinforcementextinction effect and
in which a double-runway apparatusof
essentiallythe same design as Festinger’s
was used to study the ‘frustration effect.’
During a visit to theUniversity of Toronto,
shortly after the appearanceof Festinger’s
paper,Solomoninvited meto write an arti-
cle for the Psychological Review to ‘set the
recordstraight.’

“The paperextending the 1958 theory to
prediscriminationexperienceshad by then
beencompleted,but I agreedto add to it a
brief historical introduction that would ad-
dressthe similarities and differencesin ap-
proach among Festinger’s,Old’s, and my
work on the dynamicpropertiesof nonrein-
forcement.My thinking wasthat‘setting the
recordstraight,’by itself, did not really con-
stitute the kind of theoreticalpaper that
would normallyappearin thePsychological
Review.

“In retrospect,putting thesetwo kindsof
things into a single paperwas not a good
idea, eventhoughthis combinationmay be
a reasonit is frequentlycited. But, despite
this frequentcitation, I still think that the
partof it in whichI wasmostinterested,the
theoryof prediscriminationeffects,had less
of an impactthan it would havehadit been
published separately.I once had a paper
returnedto meby an editor whosereferee
remarkedthat the paperhad ‘only two or
three ideas in it.’ My advice is to write
paperswith just one idea—providedit is a
goodone.”
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